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" Matters baseball are beginning to be
the sole:' topio 'of conversation 'now
among the lovers of the sport and bust
nesa men. Last Saturday P, H. Sroat
of Salem, president of the .Oregon Stat
Baseball league, was in the. city look-
ing over the ground for the purpose of
promoting the game In this, city ,and. In
the evening he met several .; business
men In Holman's cigar store and dis-

cussed the situation. , He. explained the
difficulties met and' overcome In Salem

'and thought the prospects very good In
Oregon City, lie said that at first in

"steps taken to form a stock organiza-
tion.. .

Daughters of the Xing.
The daughters of the king are fas!

getting their plans In shape for the en-

tertainment to be given Friday evening
February 12, in Armory hall. Already
the young ladles have begun to adver-
tise the thing by putting attractive pen
and ink posters in the different win-
dows around town. Twenty-fiv- e cents
is the price asked for the evening's
pleasure and as Turney's orchestra Is
to play for dancing, a good time may be
anticipated, by all.

The costumes of the youngsters who
are to dance the Mother, Goose lancers
are about finished arid they are pretty
in the extreme. Bed Riding Hood, Jack
the Giant Killer, Cinderella, Jack Hor-
ner and all the rest of the heroes of the
old .nursery book will be there In theif
bravest colors to perform la and to be
danced with afterwards.

(aad Office Xotloe,
The following notice has been Issued

by, the local land office of the opening
of the following public lands, In the
SilltE reservation:

On March 22. 1904, at 9 a. m. 10 S.,
R. 11 W will be filed.

April 6. J804, at a. m. 7 S., R. 11
W, will be filed., ', f

April 13. 1904 at 9 a. m, 10 8., R.
W., will be filed in the Oregon City land
offlcer and" the lands therein embraced
will be subject to entry on and after
said respective dates. Signed, Algernon
S. Dresser, register, and George W.
Blbee, receiver.

If you haven't comer today. The crowds that FORCED us to
CLOSE OUR DOORS SATURDAY, is evidence of the con-- .

fidence the plain people have in the Hub, because the Hub is
the plain people's protection from the 100 per cent North-En- d

clothing clique. Here a line of type, or two about The, Hub'
Jubilee Sale that will bring joy to many a heart,

'"' f,VV ''' :i:v'';i' .';';V-''-

Money to Marbles You Can't
Match these values in all America

wcik for The- Journal In now being dune by
R. W. Kelly, who b.i bla headquarters- - In the
lttal Telegr nih oflW, where newt Item will
he taken end complaint and lubfcrlptlona
ncelred and remedied.

--r -.---

Tou will money If you can
keep one , half of that money here on
Sundays and holidays and the way to
do t is, to have a good baseball game.
; "I saw? Prebble, the Vancouver base-

ball roan, and he says that if Vancouver
.does not take the matter up and put out
a team, he will do it himself. He said
that he lost 600 last fall on football
and , thought from present Indication
that he could make it back on basebaU.

"Now remember, one , thing,'' gentle-
men. The league will need Oregon City
and if the thing-doe- not .pan out; for
Oregon City, it, will not pan out for the
rest of the league. It Is reported that
Albany has dropped out. That is not
true. ' There is a certain element there
who have given the thing up, but I got
it straight that Albany will be repre-
sented in the league .. and that they
were already looking up players."

The Oregon City representatives then
took up the matter and after a good
deal of . talk G. C. .Fields asked W. A.
Huntley, Q. W. Young and E. Rapp to
each select five prominent business men
and 'talk ' the- matter' over with them.
Mr, Fields will act on this committee.
On Tuesday the committee, and business
men meet in the freight office of the
O. :W. P. Co. this icity.i anoV there the
matter will be thoroughly discussed and

1 3 4,

Yearly! with tent and rifle, our careless white men go: ' " !

By the Pass called Muttianee, to shoot in , the vale below, i .
Tearly'by Muttianee he follows our white men In .

Matun, the old blind beggar, bandaged from brow to chin. -

J ; Eyeless, noseless and: lpless toothless of broken speech, . ,

Seeking a dole at the doorway he mumbles his tale to each
.' Over and over the story, ending as he began t

"Make ye no truce with Adam-za- d the bear that walks like a mant

' ."There was a flint in my musket pricked and primed was the pan
When I went hunting Adam-za- d the bear; that stands like a man.

'"I looked my Jast on the timber, I looked my last on the snow , --

j When I went hunting Adam-za- d fifty summers ago! , (

' "I knew his times and seasons as he knew mine 'that fed
By night in the ripened maizefleld and robbed my house of bread
I knew his, strength and cunning, ,as he knew mine that crept
At dawn to the crowded goat pens and plundered while I slept, -

v"lTp from 1ils. stony playground-nlo- wn from his well-digg- lair
Out on the naked ridges ran Adam-za- d the bear, ,

Groaning,, grunting and .roaring, heavy with stolen meals, ,

Two long marches to northward and I was at his heels!
i n i ' '

'Two full marches to northward, at the. fall of the second night, i
-

.'I came on mine enemy, Adam-sa- d, all weary from his flight. .

There was a charge In the musket pricked and .primed was the pan -
My finger crooked on- - the trigger when he reared up like a man,

'
"Horrible, hairy, human, with paws like hands in prayer ,

.Making his supplication rose Adam-za- d the bear! '

I loked at the swaying shoulders, at the paunch's swag and swing,- -

r And my heart was. touched with pity for the monstrous, pleading thing, .

Touched with pity and wonder, I did not Are then . .
I have looked no more on women I have walked no more with men.
Nearer he tottered and nearer, ' with paws like hands that pray .. ;"?
From brow1 to Jay the steel-sho- d paw. It ripped my face away!

"Sudden, silent and savage, searing as flame. the bldw . ' .

Faceless' I fell before his feet fifty summers, ago, ( .

I heard him grunt and' chuckle I heard him pass to his den. ...
- He left me blind to the darkling years and the little mercy of men.

( "Now ye go down in the morning with guns of the newer style,
- That load (I have felt) In the middle and range (I have heard) a mlleT
- Luck to the white man's rifle, that shoots so fast and true

But pay, and I lift my bandage and show what the bear can do!" v

(Flesh like Slag In the furnace, knobbed and withered and gray
Matun the old blind beggar, he gives good worth for his pay,)
"Rouse him at noon, In the bushes, follow and press him hard
Not for his raging and roarings flinch ye from Adam-za- d.

"But (pay and I put back the bandaged this Is the time to fear, '

When he stands up like a tired man, tottering near and near;- When he stands up as pleading, in monstrous, man-bru- te guise,
When he veils the hate and cunning of the little swinish eyes.

"When he' shows as seeking quarter, with his paws like hands In prayer.
That Is the time of peril the time of the Truce of the Bear!" .

' EyesJess.', noseless and lipless, asking a dole at the door,
Matun, the old blind beggar, he tells It o'er and o'er; '

: Fumbling and feeling the rifles, warming his hands at the flame,
Hearing our careless white men talk of the morrow's game; v

Over and over the story, ending as he began!
There is no truce with Adam-za- d, the bear that looks like a man!4 '

JTTBXLXX niCX OX

Men's Odd Coats

About Vancouver

but Is born of a disregard for God and
His law, and It will work wreck and
ruHvf or-s-ln --la verily reproach to any

JUXXDEB rsiCTB OX

' Overcoats
$5.95

.Takes your pick of 350 Overcoats,
in melton, whipcords, kerseys, co--

' vert cloths or rapland, cut in all
lengths, in light. ' heavy and me- -

. dlum weights, suitable for. early
spring wear; worth up to $25.00.

JiniLEI VBXCB OX

Men's Suits
$6.15

Is the price we ask you for your
pick of 600 unclaimed tailor-mad- e

Suits, on which deposits have been
paid; regular $15.00 to $20.00 val-
ues, in all makes, shapes and
sizes.

jumiucB vxxci ox

Men's Pants
$1.49, $2.49

and $3.49
For all-wo- ol tailor-mad- e Pants,
that are worth $4.00, $8.00 and
$10.00. :

PflOI ox

Shoes
95c,$1.45,1.95
. and $2.95

Men' custom-mad- e Shoes, that
are worth $2.00 to $5.00.

"
t ' -

..

I arrandest cargoes Into port Joseph,
Daniel, Luther, Milton, Bunyan, Lin-

coln and even Christ himself are Illus-

trations of this truth.
"Young man, I want you to win In

this great, wideawake city of Portland.
It presents a great opportunity; it Is a
grand struggle, but some of you are to
win, and you who do win will take ad-
vantage of all winds and tides. But
above all to gain the highest and most
lasting . honors, you must have Christ
enthroned in your life."

ACTIVITY OF CRIMPS

DECREASESSIUPPING

aiBMAX coxsuxi 10XAX mxroxTB
TO XBXXXX OX rOBTZJLXS MAXTjr-rAOTirB-

AXB COKMEBCB OB
rXESSED rXEZOXT BATES AXSO
BXXXXXSXaES XVKBEB OT IXZT.

Oswald Lohan, the imperial German
consul for Portland, will soon forward
his annual report to the German govern-
ment at Berlin.- - In addition --to htsien-nua- l

report. Herr Lohan sends special
reports daring the year, as occasion may
require. . The report reviews the condi-
tions of trade, traffic conditions, the
amount of the mineral output, that of
the fishing industry and yearly-revie- w

of Oregon manufactures! the status of
shipping, etc,

Herr Lohan notes the decrease in for-
eign shipments. These have been occa-
sioned, he finds, by a previous larger
amount of flour being manufactured and
sent to Japan, China. and other Oriental
countries. Heretofore grain shipments-hav-

been larger to European ports, but
the demand of the Orient for Oregon
flour has decreased the grain cargoes to
Europe and deflected them in the form
of the manufactured product to the
Orient. He finds, also, that depressed
freight rates and the activity of crimps
have .seriously affected shipping. His
records show that In 1901, .36 German
ships, visited Portland. In 1902 there
were 25, and In 1903 there were but 12,
He finds that English and French ship-
ping fell off In the same proportion, on
account of the .same causes. '

: Herr Lohan reports that there are
three German vessels now en route for
Portland the Madeleine from San Fran

- started,, but when the men did get to
kch-uqi- it wan nurytiniuK way, um
business men gave their support.' He
said: ".What .you. want is to get the

, thing started. ' L know Just how you
feel about it. Tou like to see the sport

, thing-- of Its kind sprung on you, you
are bound to hesitate.

"Now in Salem when a crowd of the
young fellows went around soliciting
funds for baseball the business men
would give-the- three or four dollars
and think no more about It. But this

.; Is different. When eight or ten well-know- n

business 'men get together; and
form an organisation and approach the

, different firms, men in business ire
bound to listen. And, the thing Is
purely' business. v You .'put. up , a" good
exhibition here, especially-- ' on Sunday
and you are going to hold .your people
here in town who would otherwise go to
Portland and -- spend, their money there.

In arid
(Journal Special Ser-lce.-)"' '

Vancouver. Waeh;, fob. 8. Johnnie
Jones and Johnnie Johnson, who are vis-
iting friends near Vancouver, had quke

" an ' exciting encounter over a" fair 'dam-
sel yesterday in which a pis-
tol and a Jackknife promised to ' play
an Important factor except for the in-

terference of friends. - '' "

The trouble between the two young-
sters seemed to be: that one had es-

corted a young lady, also a visitor In
the neighborhood, to a social .'once or
twice, when the other J.- J. broke in on
the first boy's "right of way." During- -

the quarrel the young lady In question
passed by with another miss. The boys
caught 'their breath and stopped their
quarreling. The main reason was that
the two girls looked exactly alike, and

. SALEM .

JOTIC. Sulem aubeorlber will pleaae, take
r.ctlre that Tba Journal agency baa been trane---
(erred -- Dala. 1(40 atate atreet, who
will recelT subscriptions,

etc. ,,

SALEM'S WAR ON

. ; . WIDE OPEN TOWN

v (Journal Special ScrTlc.
Salem, Or., Feb. 8. In all of the Sa

lem churches yesterday copies of a pe-

tition addressed to the city council were
.presented, asking that body to close the
saloons of the city on Sunday and to
suppress gambling. In the churches the
pastors of which are members of the
Ministerial union these petitions were
read and Voters In attendance were In-

vited to sign the petitions.--- Copies of
- the petition - being , circulated on- - the

Streets todays and a good many sig-
natures 'are being received, though the
fall extend of the movement will scarce-
ly be 'disclosed until the next meeting
of the council, a week from tomorrow
evening. .,- '

The wide-ope- n policy of the city gov-
ernment was an Issue in the last city
campaign, when' the league
was, organised and all the nominees on
the Citlsens', ticket ,. were endorsed by
that organisation, while only two of the
Republican candidates for the . council,
out of 10 named, were so endorsed. Only
two men so endorsed one a Republican,
the: other the only , Cltlsens'' nominee
elected-rwe- re chosen at. the polls, and
the only Republican defeated was one of
those endorsed .by the league. The
mayor, who was bitterly fought on the
Very Issue of an open town and was op-

posed by a minister who headed the
Citizens' ticket. . Since the campaign
closed. the organisers for the Antl-S- a-

' loon league have gone Into the near by
towns, and boldly proclaimed that they
elected their entire ticket Captain Ma-hon- e,

one of the men who came here to
stir" up the fight, f recently made that
statement at Jefferson and alleged that
the mayor was the only official chosen

league. - , . "V

Saloons here keep-thei- rear or side
doors open on Sunday. There Is some
gambling. With a population of 14,000
the city has a police force of only three
men. There has not been a holdup for
years" and but . one burglary In several
months, and the culprit in this case was
behind prison bars within 18 minutes
from the time he entered the house he
robbed. ' .V-?-

Postmaster's Barn Afire. '

The1 Salem fire department was called
out last night, Just as services In the
several churches commenced, to quench
V . .. -'-

, ," .1." H!

arid

Baby
6oth helped - by the use of

' ' 'v r r : - '.V

(t will enrich the mother's milk

and make the baby thrive. If

it is a bottle baby, put a part of

a teaspoonful in the bottle when

It is fed. For poorly nourished

babies and children we believe

it-- has no equal in the world.

$1.50
Buys' a good $7.80 misfit (tailor-mad- e

Coat, in every else.

$3.00
Buys a good $10.00 misfit Coat and
Vest, in neat all-wo- ol patterns, all
tailor-mad- e and sixes.

9VMOXM WCM OX

Mcii'sHats
99c, $1.49 and

$1.99
Is our price on $2.00 to $5.00 IS04
soft and stiff Hats, in black, brown,
tan and gray 5,000 Hats to pick
from. , -

jxtbiubb rxzca ox

Underwear
25c, 35c, 50c

and 75c
Is our price on 10,000 pieces ot winter--

weight Underwear, that sells
regularly for 60c, 75o, $1.00, $1.(0
and $1.00. .

Mrs. L. It Hart

Drugless

Doctor

Treats successfully every ailment
of the human body. Sexual dis-

orders and excesses of youth
quickly and effectually remedied.
No drugs are given and no kntf.
employed. Score, of testimonials
may. be seen. "

Students taught the science ae--.

cording to the celebrated Weltmer
system. Terms reasonable. Stud-
ents may. begin at any time. Di-

plomas given and perfection
guaranteed.

SUITE, 205 AUSKY BUILDING

Telephone Black 30M.

Saint

I Valentine

Still, Preaches
his sermon of affectionate remm
brance throughout- - the world. But
why not send Valentines that will
be APPRECIATED. Our selection

.of Heart Shape Boxes is unusu-
ally attractive and when filled
Wltth nut P.tnAilS rhfiml.t., .
Bon Bona are far ahead of the
old-tim- e paste and paper affairs. i
Ours cost no more, and' they're iso much SWEETER J

;

PRICE 10c to $2.00
SAFELY FORWARDED BT MAIL

V SPECIAL
BTSABT SXAJPX CBSAMSJ ASTO
OXOCOIVATXSJ. ' XXDrVTDU AI,
zca cmaAic 4iold, ro
TAXSVTIXa VAXTXXa AND

iSwctiand&oni
273 MORRISON ST,

A M

woodwork, try robbing with lunwn, i, .,
whiting end a few minutes hirwith warm soapsuds..

The candles to burn on von? ti .

burn steadily. If ket-- t a ! :i : .

course would cost considerably more
than the rectifying of tie building. But
before any change is made In the struc-
ture arrangements must be made and
sanctioned by the authorities, at Wash-
ington. ' Until this is done further-- work
on that particular building will be at a
standstill.

"sterlval BerrloM. '.

Rev. Berry of Portland is holding re-
vival services at the Christian church
this week. The first of the services
were held-las- t night. which was well
attended and much enthusiastic Interest
manifested. A well selected choir fur-
nishes musio which Is not only very
appropriate but aids greatly la hold-
ing the audience, especially those who
are averse to sermons and have a fasci-
nation for. music. '

an organisation composed of the prin
cipals and superintendents of schools
in this county, organized last month,
held, a meeting at the state house Sat-
urday afternoon and continued the dis
cussion commenced a month ago on the
subject of recitation. ? Prof. J. H. Ack-erma- n,

the state superintendent, led the
debate. During the meeting five new
members were enrolld and the member
ship now is 20. ,

AUBAINY
MOT!CE. The Albany sgenc of The Ore iron

ftallr Journal is at the drur atote ef Fred
uaweon, i. xui weet nrat atreet, wbere

wilt be recelred.

PLANTER'S HEIR DIES

IN ALBANY JAIL

Albany, Or., Feb. 8. Henry ' Hart, a
tramp tourist, djed in the city jail early
yesterday morning of heart disease. He
was about 30 years of age and was well
dressed. 'He arrived In the city on the
midnight south-boun- d Overland and was
traveling with a companion , named
Wolf., About 1:80 a. m. Officer Catlln
found them at the depot and suggested
that they might occupy one of the rooms
at the jail until morning, as they had a
few dollaravln money but wanted to save
It Shortly after the officer left the
jail Hart, vho had been complaining for
several days, fell dead.. The body is at
Fortmtller's undertaking shop, wbere It
is held awaiting instructions from
Hart's relatives. Hart has a brother in
Dllley. Or., and two other brothers. in
San Francisco. The elder Hart was a
wealthy planter In Honolulu and died
about three years ago, leaving about
$80,000 to be divided among four sons.
Wolf says that Hart lived a reckless
life and soon squandered his share and
has boenwrorkinrasa laborerrof
some time past.

Daniel McDonald died at his residence
In this city yesterday morning, aged 86
years. He had been suffering with
tuberculosis for about a year. He came
from Michigan about two years ago and
leaves a widow.

Zn Senders Burled.
The funeral of the late L. Senders was

held from his late residence yesterday
afternoon and was : conducted by the
Masons. A large number of people fol-
lowed the body to its last resting place
in the Jewish cemetery, .v , "

FRUIT TREES FOR

WASHINGTON COUNTY

Hlllsboro, Or., Feb. 8. Washington
county la to have great orchards. A
fruit grower near Dllley has planted 200
acres In apples. ) One nursery firm, by
its agent here states that , he has sold
in the county fruit 'trees to the value of
(2,000. The varieties planting are gen-
erally Spitsenbergs, Tellow Newtown
pippins and a few red cheeked pippins.
Fifty thousand apple trees out of the
same nursery, are going to eastern Ore-
gon this spring. All these are of year-
ling size.- . ::

Another industry that is exploiting In
this county is hewing ships' knee lum-
ber. A gang of men is In the timber
north of Glencoe, this oounty, grubbing
up fir trees suitable for boat knees and
hewing the roots with a.part of the up
right stem Into lumber for the boat
builder. "

" '
.,

- They Mope.
v "';" From the Chicago News.

There is high water in the Neversink
river in New York, and the people living
along Its banks hope that it will. ' '

CASTOR I A
"

Tor Infant! and Children,,

The Kind Yea HaYS Always Eszgfct

Bears thet '

Bignature-- af

XOTICI. The YanetOTce agency et The Ore--

fon Dally Journal Is loeatad at SOS Main atreet.
if.- - Lundbera, afect.

the two. J.J's. were unable to tell which
was this particular friend. The girls
were afterwards found to be twins.

"v Work sltopped at Barracks. . i.

" Work' has been stopped on bne of the
buildings that is In course of construc-
tion at the Vancouver barracks. The
building Is' one of those that is being
erected on the south side of the pree-- ,
ent parade grounds. The trouble lies in
the specifications. It seems that the
specifications - for the building were
made without consideration of the slope
of the grade, and now the building must
bemade higher or the parade grounds
must be leveled ' down. The latter

a small. blaze In the barn of Edward
Hlrsch, postmaster of Salem. The Are
was the fesult of carelessness In throw-
ing ashes containing fire Into a barrel in
the barn, and from this the barrel and
the floor took : fire. . A Babcock ; extin-
guisher quenched the blaze. The prop-
erty belongs to J. J.' Murphy, clerk of
the supreme court,'' ',.:.. v

, Child Unearths Human Bones,
The son " of John Stout,

owner of the Salem Sash & Door factory,
was digging In the back yard of his
home last. Saturday when lie turned up
a human skull; The ' lad, frightened,
called his mother. Further Investiga-
tion revealed a large quantity of human
bones Including several skulls. All the
bones were lying in a pile and had not
been covered very deep. "

The city authorities made inquiry. The
indications are that the bones are from, a
collection from the dissecting room of
a physician. The house was formerly
occupied by Mrs. Flamondon and her
son, Dr. Dillon Plamondon, who was for
several years a student of the local
medical school, leaving here after his
graduation a few years ago.

Salem Bowlers Ziose.
The bowling teams of the Illihee club

of this city and the Alco.club of Al-
bany met on the alleys of the local
club Saturdayevenlng . for the second
contest in theserles now being played.
The Albany team won three of the four
games by scores of 1, S and S points re-
spectively. The total pins in the four
games: Illihee, 788; Alco, 7J. A return
game wlll.be bowled at Albany Febru-
ary 20. - - '

Coming from Kloaragna. '

' I. , A. Manning, formerly a resident
of this city, but for the last 10 years a
grower of coffee at Matagalpa,, Nica-
ragua, In charge of extensive plantations
owned by an American syndicate there,
is coming back to Salem to reside. Mr.
Manning has been quite successful in
the tropics. He was at one time promi-
nent In the National Guard In Oregon
and for many years was. employed by
the Salem Statesman. Mrs. Manning Is
a sister of George Hatch, the veteran
Salem .mail carrier.

ThlcTing Tramp Sentenced.
Joseph Coleman,- - the thief who was

captured by Mrs. A. Clark, landlady of
the Leonard hotel here, last Friday af-
ternoon, after he had robbed her store
room of a quantity of provisions, pleaded
guilty .to simple larceny Saturday after-
noon and was sentenced to serve 60 days
in the county jail. Coleman says that
he is a tramp and that one of his part-
ners had" despoiled the same place ear-
lier in the day and had urged him to
ransack the place and secure the pro-
visions they needed. ,o .,..

J. F Johnson on Saturday afternoon
filed a divorce suit l against Rebecca
Johnson, alleging desertion. The couple
were married here July SI. 1890, and
there Is one child, a son, IS years old,
The husband claims that the wife de-
serted him October 15, 102.

wuuam airey's rnnerai. I

The funeral of the late William Brey,
who died- - In t'klah, Cal., a few days
ago, will be held In this city this after-
noon and the remains will be laid to rest
In Odd Fellows' cemetery. ; Mr. Brey
was for many years a resident Of this
city where he erected a business bloc It
which bears his name. Several years
ago he removed to California. ".

KigbeY Education. .,

The Salem . school board ' decided ' at
the meeting held Saturday evening to
submit to the voters of the, district at
the election to be next June ( whether
high school grades shall be added to
the course, Some think, however, that
the vote taken at that time will not
be decisive, for the reason that at the
June election many people vote who are
not legal Voters in a school district, in
the case of people who pay no taxes,
while other legal voters women who
are taxpayers in the school districts and
have a vote in school matters will be
deprived from voting 'on this question
as the judges at the June election will
scarcely permit these women to cast
their ballots. Irrespective of the fact
that on school matters they have an
equal right with taxpaying men In de-
ciding matters affecting the district The
election on the - question of adding a
high school to the public school system

district may have to be
submitted at a special election or w)ll
have to wait until the 'regular, school
election when a director is chosen.
.The Marlon County Principals' club,

.. i ."'.'. ':. 'l ..v'ji -
'

people. If we foster such principles
they will finally grow into a French
revolution or a Roman downfall. I had
rather see the exposition fail, as the
world terms failure, than te succeed by
breaking, this holy commarid of God,
but it will not fall. 'Let the word go
to the ends of the earth that the expo
sition Is closed, absolutely, on Sunday.
and every righteous man and desirable
homeseeker will .sing our praise. Have
the people become so far lost to all the
principles of truth and righteousness
that they will refuse to visit our. fair
land simply because we refuse to break
God's holy word? Reason and bus!
ness. judgment cry no. We have asked
the national government for financial
aid, and we ought . to have it by all
means, and I believe we will get it, but
God forbid that we should receive help
to advertise our 'disregard of the holiest
and best principles of truth. Let us use
our Influence In every honorable way to
have the Sunday closing clause In the
contract from the government, and by
thus doing honor God and our fair state,
for be assured God will hold us morally
responsible."

, Mr. 'Mowre closed by making a strong
plea for righteous home training and in
the individual. .

TOLVXTEXsMa Or AMXXIOA.
' The Volunteer, of America had a

meeting yesterday afternoon at which
Evangelist Ruth and Rev; Luther R.
Robinson, the singing evangelist, off-
iciated. The hall was packed with peo-
ple and a number of conversions were
made. The services will last during the
week, every afternoon and, evening.

T. U. O. OLTTX.

The Sunday meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. was an enjoyable affair and well at-
tended. The address was delivered by
Rev. E3. S. Muckley, the new pastor of
the First Christian church, with his
subject. "A Man Equals What?" A fine
musical program was rendered, whrMi
Included selections by Drlscoll's orches-
tra, violin solo by Arthur White, cornet
solo by'W. N. Livingston and muslo'by
Webber Mandolin club and the T. M. C.
A. Banjo club. .. ;. ., . . .

'BEFLOXES VSXSECOTXOX.
1 Rev. W. F. Small of the First st'

church spoke , yesterday on
The Debt of Christendom to the Jewish

People." He illustrated the clean do-

mestic lives ot the Jews and showed
that they were the leaders in religious
thought. He deplored the persecution
of the race,

"WXXSff AXX TIDES."
. "Winds and Tides" .s the fourth ser-

mon in a series on "The Voyage Of
Life," which Rev. Elwtn L. House has
been giving at the First Congregational
church. Dr. .House said:

"Winds and tides play" a very Im-
portant part In a young man's life.
They either make or break him, accord-
ing as be may use them. . One of the
tides In the affairs of a young man Is a
good education. Americans do not like
to serve an apprenticeship. They1 are
too much In haste. The prepared man is
the needed man today. The clerk who
prepares himself and is alive to his em-
ployer's Interests is the man who goes
up. The young man who saves Is the
one who Is preparing himself financially
for some future opening that will carry
him on to success. The world will give
you a chance, young man,' but if you
fall to. Improve It, the world will be
merciless and walk right over you.

"And don't be afraid of head winds.
They are often your friends. Olbbons
said: 'Winds and waves are always on
the side of the ablest navigator,' Aesop
has a fable of a traveler who wrapped
his cloak the more tightly around him
when the stormy wind and rain seemed
to try and take-I- t from him, but who
flung it carelessly from his shoulders
at the first ray-o- f sunshine. Men who
are assailed, thwarted, defeated, wrap
their- determination and perseverance
about them and grow strong. Head
winds have resulted In men bringing the

STAND BY THE TEN

COMMANDMENTS

POWITaX& OT ITI1T GXXAT V

HAS BUSH BXOXTOHT ABOUT
BY OXSOBBSZBBCB. TO YBXK,

ATS BT. OB. KOWJIIB, TTBQIBO

sxnrsAT cx.osxva or yazx.

. At the . M. B. church. South, yester- -

preached from Pro v. 14)14, "Righteous-- 1

ness exalteth a nation, but sin is a re
proach to any people." During the dis-
course Rev. Mowre took occasion to give
his opinion of the Sunday closing of the
Lewis and Clark and Clark exposition.
He said In part:

"The downfall of every great nation
has been brought about by a disregard
of sin, or all of the Ten Command-
ments. The Jewish nation went into
captivity because they would not keep
the . commands of God. .Rome fell
through her disregard of the moral law.
France did away with the ' Ten Com-
mandments and the French revolution
was the result. When God gave the
law on Mt. Sinai He took twice as much
time and space for the one concerning
the sacredness of the Sabbath as He did
to any other one. He made it very
emphatic, making it binding on man and
beast, so there can be no doubt that
the author of the moral law wants the
Sabbath kept holy. Then, how can a
people who make any. pretension toward
Christianity openly advocate Sabbath
desecration T It is this principle of dis-
obedience to God's commands which has
and will bring reproach upon us as a
people and a nation. When men pro-
fane God's' name, it then becomes. eajy
to desecrate the Sabbath.- From Sabbath-

-breaking all other vices ' will
naturally-follo- m --By so doing we will
create an underlying principle which
will finally predominate in all our deeds,
If allowed to continue. We find already
many harmful results growing out of
this disposition to disregard God's
moral law.' Among them We find legal-
ising the saloons and gambling dens,
looking with complacency on prostitu-
tion, a disregard ' for the laws of the
land by the officers whose business it Is
to enforce them. Out of these evils come
all other crimes. With a saloon In the
national capltol the open desecration of
the Sabbath day, prostitution flaunting
Its- brazen face in the streets of our
city, and. the history of the downfall
of mighty nations staring us In the
face, Is It any wonder the Christian peo-
ple of Oregon are making, An effort to
hive the exposition, closed on the holy
day? .''.. :,

"We want the fair to ' be a perfect
success In every particular, but men
differ as to what makes success, ' Will
great crowds, with all financial claims
met, make it a success T If we rightly
understand the objectof the exposition,
It is many sided. First, It Is to Show
the world the wonderful resources of
this beautiful state. Second, as has al-

ready been exjegecd, a means of educa-
tion. Third, that it may be a financial
success In every particular. Lastly, that
all these taken together may be a means
of drawing to "our coast a desirable
class of homeseekers, and ' interesting
capitalists so our vast resources may be
developed. We contend that the mere
fact that the grounds are to be closed
on, Sundays will of Itself be a means of
interesting the very class of people we
want. When men find we are a law-abidi-

ahd God-feari- people they will
not hesitate to move their business in-

terests and their families here. We do
not want gamblers, thugs and libertines
as cltlsens. Neither do we want whisky
mills and breweries to ruin our boys and
drag down our girls. If the fair -- Is to
remain open on Sundays, many men who
will have made arrangements to come,
looking for future homes and a place to
invest their money wilt never be seen
on the grounds, 'v' i

"They tell us to keep the gates open
to accommodate the. poor, who cannot
come any other time. It Is this very
principle which Is gradually forging
chains, on the laboring class. Are we
not already In this city working thous
ands of men every Sunday against their
will? Be this Is a dia-
bolical plan; It never comes from above,

cisco, and the Amelia and Alfreda from
Europe.-- -;

The German consul states that Ger-
many has sent a war vessel to Aalesund,
Norway, which was 'recently destroyed
by, fire, with provisions. , Be says fur-
ther that Emperor . William, who annu-
ally cruises in the Hohensollern in Nor-
wegian waters, takes great Interest in
the people there. '

The Interesting Information Is given
by Herr Lohan that' Germany 'is to es-

tablish four more paid diplomatic con-

sulates In the United States this year.
The appointees will be confirmed by the
relchstag In April, and will be Installed
before May. . The newly created posts
will be at Seattle, Wash.; Atlanta, Ga.;
St Paul, Minn., and New Orleans. La.
In addition to these Germany already
has paid consuls at New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnati and Portland.
Germany also has 14 honorary consul-
ates in the United States, whose incum-
bents serve without pay.

v

Zilttle fjuggestloM.
As a valuable aid to the housewife's

memory she should have a slate with a
pencil attached hung In the kitchen.

To remove match scratches from
" ' V.

Both economical and luxur-

ious Schilling's Best at
yourgrocer'sjand moneyback.

'
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